
OFFICIALLY UNIQUE - ADVANTAGES OF ECOS TECHNOLOGY
The ECOS hybrid biomass boiler sets new standards in the biomass boiler market with its unique advantages

Efficiencies 

Technology (Conventional)

HYBRID+ CONDENS+
Technology (Condensing)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

1.

24 Efficiency World Records
Highest efficiencies worldwide.

With the newly developed artificial intelligence (AI) LOOP+, the ECOS is able to learn

independently, use what it has learned to make intelligent and highly efficient decisions on

its own, and act accordingly. This is a process that is constantly repeated, in which the

ECOS learns every day. In this process, the optional artificial intelligence LOOP+ influences

various system parameters that contribute to system improvement. The artificial

intelligence LOOP+ represents a quantum leap in terms of high-end technology, with which

the actual control is highly efficiently improved and the ECOS overcomes previous

technological limits.

AI

LOOP+
Technology (AI)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

4.

Artificial Intelligence (AI) for the ECOS
More efficient heating system with AI Life Machine Learning.

Dust values2.

Carbon dioxide (CO2) savings

24 Efficiency World Records
Highest CO2 savings.

Highest CO2 savings 
possible

3.

Artificial intelligence 

23 Dust World Records

Technology (Conventional)

HYBRID+ CONDENS+
Technology (Condensing)

ECOS ULTRA-LOW-EMISSION Maximum dust 
fundings possible

Lowest dust values worldwide.
Technology (E-Filter)

ION+

Hybrid biomass boiler 

ECOS

ECOS 70 kW ECOS 80 kW ECOS 90 kW ECOS 100 kW ECOS 110 kW ECOS 120 kW

Pellets (conventional) 98,0% 97,8% 97,7% 97,5% 97,5% 97,5%

Pellets (condensing) 105,1%* 105,2%* 105,4%* 105,5%* 105,5%* 105,4%*

Wood chips (conventional) 97,3%** 97,3%** 97,2%** 97,2%** 96,9%** 96,6%**

Wood chips (condensing) 110,4%** 110,3%** 110,1%** 110,0%** 109,8%** 109,5%**

24 World Records

In alignment w ith all pellet boilers from 15-500 kW (EN 303-5)

*In alignment w ith all pellet boilers from 70-500 kW (EN 303-5)

**In alignment w ith all w ood chip boilers from 1-500 kW (EN 303-5)

Efficiency (%) at nominal load

Measurement results related to 0 °C, 1013 mbar und O2=13% Vol.

Proven w ith international market analysis report and boiler test report (TÜV Süd Austria)

Hybrid biomass boiler

ECOS ECOS 70 kW ECOS 80 kW ECOS 90 kW ECOS 100 kW ECOS 110 kW ECOS 120 kW

Pellets (conventional with ION+) 0,2 0,2 0,3 0,3 0,4 0,4

Pellets (condensing with ION+) 0,2 0,2 0,3 0,3 0,4 0,4

Wood chips (conventional with ION+) 0,3* 0,4* 0,5* 0,6* 0,7* 0,8

Wood chips (condensing with ION+) 0,3 0,4 0,5 0,6 0,7 0,8

 23 World Records

In alignment w ith all w ood chip and pellet boilers from 1-500 kW (EN 303-5)

*In alignment w ith all w ood chip boilers from 70-110 kW (EN 303-5)

Dust (mg/MJ) at nominal load

Proven w ith international market analysis report and boiler test report (TÜV Süd Austria)
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The multifunctional combustion control of the latest generation, in which the most modern functions, such as a 

SmartHome connection (e.g. Loxone), BIONIC user interface (3D icons and 3D objects with real-time data), ALEXA voice 

control and artificial intelligence, among others, ensure maximum ease of use and perfect combustion.

ECO SMARTTRONIC+
Technology (Smarttronic)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

5.

Multifunctional & Smart
SmartHome, ALEXA voice control and 3D icons.

Intelligent
control 

Intuitively, the room temperature can be quickly and conveniently adjusted to individual heating circuits with ALEXA 

voice control. Even without ALEXA hardware, ALEXA voice control can be used directly via smartphone.

VOICE CONTROL+
Technology (Voice Control)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

7.

Clever with voice control
Control temperatures of indiv. heating circuits with ALEXA.

ALEXA
voice control

With this AI-monitored predictive and intelligent thermal management, many unnecessary operating hours, fuel and 

unnecessary wear on mechanical and electrical parts can be saved.

ECO+
Technology (AI)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

8.

Heating foresightedly & efficiently
Save operating hours, fuel and wear.

Weather forecast-
Energy saving technology

Within 1 software, the fuel (pellets or wood chips) and the water content of wood chips (dry, medium moisture, moist) 

are detected and controlled accordingly to achieve the highest energy efficiency in combustion.

ECO AUTOMATIC FUEL+
Technology (AI)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

6.

Fuel detection & control
Highest energy efficiency with pellets or wood chips

Fully automatic fuel 
detection

A fully automated assistant guides you through the commissioning process with ease, automatically linking the 

software with the hardware. This technology ensures 40% faster and more reliable commissioning.

WIZARD+
Technology (WIZARD)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

9.

More reliable & cost-saving
Automatic linking between software and hardware.

Software commissioning 
assistant WIZARD+ PATENTED

Patent no. EP3789685B1

Innovative and at the same time highly efficient condensing technology that achieves efficiencies of up to 110.4 %.

RGK+
Technology (RGK)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

10.

Highly efficient & cost-saving
Maximum efficiency with condensing technology.

Flue gas condenser PATENTED
Patent no. EP3792552B1
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ECO SMARTHOME+
Technology (SmartHome)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

11.

Clever & Smart digitally networked
SmartHome connections such as LOXONE.

SmartHome 
(Loxone)

Enjoy the benefits of a SmartHome connection with e.g. Loxone to heat more intelligently and comfortably. 

FULL REMOTE ACCESS+
Technology (App)

Highest operating 
comfort

12.

Full access with Sommerauer-App
Push messages possible on Apple Watch.

Sommerauer-App 
(1:1 Full access)

1:1 full access to the user interface of the ECOS. Use 100% to control your ECOS remotely via mobile phone, tablet, PC 

or laptop. State-of-the-art ECOS technology also makes push messages via Apple Watch possible.

BIONIC+
Technology (Smartphone)

Highest operating 
comfort

13.

High-level smartphone comfort
3D objects & 3D icons with smartphone swipe function. 

3D smartphone 
user interface

Smartphone technology with 3D icons that display real-time data. 3D objects make operating the 7-inch real glass 

colour touch display an experience. A unique swipe function eliminates countless scrolls. 

DIGITAL INSTRUCTIONS+
Technology (Instructions)

Highest operating 
comfort

14.

Smart digital instructions
Video instructions & digital instructions with hyperlinks.

Video manual & digital 
operating instructions

Smart short videos innovatively describe different settings. A digital operating manual replaces the manual. The table 

of contents is provided with hyperlinks to go directly to the desired topic.

ERGONOMICS+
Technology (Ergonomics)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

15.

Highly efficient ergonomics
Higher efficiencies & energy efficiency with ergonomics.

Ergonomic 
functional areas

The ergonomic geometries of the combustion chamber wall, the combustion chamber stones and the ember bed 

height monitoring ensure highly efficient efficiencies and actively prevent slag formation (inefficient combustion).  

PATENTED
Patent no. EP3789670B1

ENERGY EFFICIENT +
Technology (Energie Efficient Components)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

16.

Energy-saving components
Energy-efficient & cost-saving components.

ECO energy-saving components 

With energy-saving components such as energy-saving ceramic igniter (approx. 1200 watt saving), EC induced draft fan 

(up to 45% less power consumption), ECO drive motor for entire cleaning (only 0.05 kW drive power) and the ECO gear 

motors for the rotary valve and the conveying and stoker screw (only 0.15 kW drive line).  
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MODUL+
Technology (Modular)

Highest 
cost savings

20.

Smart drawer technology
Up to 70% faster maintenance possible. 

Modular 
technology

Modular units such as the rotary grate system incl. the drive motors, the entire lower drive mechanism and the ash pan 

with discharge screw can be pulled out easily and quickly like drawers. 

COOL AREA+
Technology (drive mechanism)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

21.

Intelligent positioning
Protection against thermal wear due to cooler position.

Drive mechanism
in the cool area

The drive mechanism is intelligently placed in the lower cooler area. This means that it is not exposed to high thermal 

temperatures and an efficient reduction in parts wear is achieved.

CO2
neutral

Wood chips are an environmentally friendly, crisis-proof, domestic and low-cost fuel. The combustion 

of wood releases the same amount of CO2 (carbon dioxide) as the trees have extracted from the 

atmosphere in the course of their growth. This is known as CO2 neutrality.

ROTATING GRIDS+
Technology (rotating grates)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

17.

Highly efficient rotating grate system
2-fold impulse knock-off mechanism & 4-fold break function.

Ergonomic 170⁰
-rotating grate system

This ergonomic three-part rotating grate system has a 4-fold break function with sealing lip system and a 2-fold 

impulse knock-off mechanism that additionally cleans the perforations of the rotating grates.

PATENTED
Patent no. EP3789670B1

RGR+
Technology (RGR)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

18.

Fully automatic recirculation
With innovative control mechanism as standard.

Fully automatic flue 
gas recirculation

Highly efficient controlled flue gas recirculation (RGR+) with innovative mechanics (primary air supply), which prevents 

slag formation, significantly improves emission and dust values, for maximum efficiency.

PATENTED
Patent no. EP3789671B1

CONTROL SLIDE+
Technology (control slide)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

19.

Fully automatic fresh air control
Primary and secondary fresh air fully automat. controlled.

Fresh air control 
slide

Fully automatically controlled fresh air control slides with respective fresh air ducts for the primary and secondary 

areas ensure a perfect fresh air supply and thus ideal emissions and efficiencies.
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IMPULSE CLEANING+
Technology (rotary grates)

Highest energy and 
cost savings

22.

Smart with impulse mechanism
Impulse ensures highly efficient ash cleaning.

Innovative 
impulse cleaning

With an innovative impulse mechanism, during the cleaning process of the double turbulators (spring and spiral 

turbulators) as well as the cleaning basket, an additional impulse is implemented for more efficient cleaning.  

WHISPER MODE+
Technology (cleaning)

Innovative
comfort

23.

Cleaning process in whisper mode
Noise-reduced cleaning process.

Cleaning in 
ECOS whisper mode

A single small ECO drive motor drives the entire cleaning mechanism of the ECOS very efficiently and economically 

(0.05 kW!). This implements a noise-reduced cleaning process in whisper mode.

Ease of use 
- Highlights

view

Technical 
- Highlights

view

THREE-POINT+
Technology (torque support)

Innovative
comfort

25.

Innovative, safe and silent
Noise-absorbing attachments prevent noise.

Torque supports 
(three-point bearing)

Innovative three-point secured torque support that efficiently prevents torsion and noise development (noise-

absorbing attachments).

QUICK RELEASE+
Technology (mounting brackets)

Highly efficient and 
innovative

24.

Fasten quickly & securely
Cost savings through innovative mounting brackets.

Innovative mounting brackets enable the assembly or disassembly of the double turbulators within seconds, thanks to 

a quick-release fastening technology. During assembly, the turbulators rotate into the mounting brackets under their 

own weight. This time saving also saves technician costs.

SELF SEALING+
Technology (transition screw)

Highly efficient and 
innovative

26.

Clever with ash self-sealing
Patented technology without susceptibility to wear.

Self-sealing 
transition screw

Innovative and self-sealing transition screw with integrated counterflow, which brings the ash from the heat exchanger 

together with the ash from the combustion chamber, and seals the two areas 100% from each other.

PATENTED
Patent no. EP3792551B1

Quick release fasteners 
for turbulators


